
Nick was born and raised near Pittsburgh and received his Bachelor of Business Administration at Youngstown State
University with a major in both Accounting and Economics.  After college he lived and worked in the service industry 
in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Charleston SC and both Palm Beach and Miami before settling in Atlanta. He started with
ACOL in 2004 and makes sure that our financial house is in order. His current hobby - traveling, and more traveling.

Kathy has a degree in Psychology and Women’s Studies from Michigan State University. She began working with 
abortion clinics in 1980 as a Counselor/Educator. Over the last 30 years, her work with clinics has expanded into 
Marketing/PR, Advertising, Program Development, Staff Training, and Administration. She has worked at clinics in 
Michigan, Illinois, Missouri and Texas. Her clinic in Texas was one of the first to advertise with Abortion Clinics Online
in 1995. Because of her belief in the power of the internet to promote clinics, she joined the ACOL Team in 1998 as 
Sales Manager. Kathy grows amazing lemons, limes, grapefruits and figs. As everyone knows, she loves to entertain 
and is known for hosting large annual parties where guests can enjoy local treats made with the fruit from the yard.and is known for hosting large annual parties where guests can enjoy local treats made with the fruit from the yard.

Yvonne graduated from New Mexico State University with a BS in Journalism/Advertising with a Marketing emphasis. Having 
spent a couple years abroad, she learned to speak 4 languages. Her career began in San Diego for 2 magazines and a large 
promotional company in Atlanta. In 2002 she launched her website design career by designing her first abortion clinic site. 
Since then, she has proudly designed over 200 sites for abortion clinics all over the country. Because of her art background
and technical expertise, she has the ability to create attractive, eye-catching websites incorporating the latest technology and
advanced programming. She cherishes her 3 rescued dogs.advanced programming. She cherishes her 3 rescued dogs. As part of her strong animal advocacy, she seeks severe 
penalties for animal cruelty and promotes humane education. Yvonne is the creator of DogsInHotCars.com and manages
facebook.com/JackpotAnnie in hopes she can prevent animal suffering due to neglect, abuse or cruelty.
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Terry holds a BS in Business Administration & Human Biology degree from the University of Houston and an Executive MBA
from the University of South Florida. He’s had a storied career as an Investment Banker, Chairman, CEO and President of 
several public companies, particularly in the telecommunications arena. He is President of a family-owned business, C-Clear
(C-ClearAntiFog.com) a lens cleaning manufacturing company with worldwide distribution. He has also represented several
business owners and senior management in their efforts to sell and buy companies. He specializes now in product branding,
CMS, social media, and E-Commerce site development. He directly manages paid advertising campaigns, search engine CMS, social media, and E-Commerce site development. He directly manages paid advertising campaigns, search engine 
optimization (SEO), search engine marketing (SEM), and secured website hosting. He is a member of the FBI’s InfraGard
unit and judiciously follows internet security issues. Leisure pursuits - sport fishing, and studying leading edge technology.

Zawn is a writer specializing in behavioral health and family relationships. She graduated from Georgia State University with
a degree in Psychology and Philosophy. As a journalist/blogger she covers a range of topics, including mental health, the law,
feminism, and politics. She’s been published on dozens of websites and in local, national, and international publications. She 
volunteers as a rape crisis counselor and clinic escort. She is a new mother, and has a website promoting a feminist approach 
to pregnancy and motherhood at PregnantAndFeminist.com. She also blogs for ACOL at DailyKos.com/user/ZawnVillines.
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